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A B S T R A C T   

Ochrophyta is a photosynthetic lineage that crowns the phylogenetic tree of stramenopiles, one of the major 
eukaryotic supergroups. Due to their ecological impact as a major primary producer, ochrophytes are relatively 
well-studied compared to the rest of the stramenopiles, yet their evolutionary relationships remain poorly un-
derstood. This is in part due to a number of missing lineages in large-scale multigene analyses, and an apparently 
rapid radiation leading to many short internodes between ochrophyte subgroups in the tree. These short in-
ternodes are also found across deep-branching lineages of stramenopiles with limited phylogenetic signal, 
leaving many relationships controversial overall. We have addressed this issue with other deep-branching 
stramenopiles recently, and now examine whether contentious relationships within the ochrophytes may be 
resolved with the help of filling in missing lineages in an updated phylogenomic dataset of ochrophytes, along 
with exploring various gene filtering criteria to identify the most phylogenetically informative genes. We 
generated ten new transcriptomes from various culture collections and a single-cell isolation from an environ-
mental sample, added these to an existing phylogenomic dataset, and examined the effects of selecting genes 
with high phylogenetic signal or low phylogenetic noise. For some previously contentious relationships, we find a 
variety of analyses and gene filtering criteria consistently unite previously unstable groupings with strong sta-
tistical support. For example, we recovered a robust grouping of Eustigmatophyceae with Raphidophyceae- 
Phaeophyceae-Xanthophyceae while Olisthodiscophyceae formed a sister-lineage to Pinguiophyceae. Selecting 
genes with high phylogenetic signal or data quality recovered more stable topologies. Overall, we find that 
adding under-represented groups across different lineages is still crucial in resolving phylogenetic relationships, 
and discrete gene properties affect lineages of stramenopiles differently. This is something which may be 
explored to further our understanding of the molecular evolution of stramenopiles.   

1. Introduction 

Ochrophyta is a group of protists that are often used as an example of 
the vast molecular and morphological diversity of stramenopiles. They 
include the giant multicellular brown algae, the intricate frustule- 
covered diatoms, some golden algae that have lost the ability to 
photosynthesize, and dozens of other distinct subgroups (Cavalier-Smith 
and Chao, 2006; Graf et al., 2020; Riisberg et al., 2009; Yang et al., 
2012). Because of their ecological importance and morphological di-
versity, there have been many studies reconstructing ochrophyte phy-
logeny and trying to understand their evolutionary relationships. Yet, 
despite this attention, phylogenomic analyses of ochrophytes remain 
incongruent with one another (Azuma et al., 2022; Burki et al., 2016; 
Cho et al., 2022; Derelle et al., 2016; Di Franco et al., 2022; Noguchi 

et al., 2016; Thakur et al., 2019), especially between trees reconstructed 
from nuclear and plastid genes (Barcytė et al., 2021; Di Franco et al., 
2022; Dorrell et al., 2021; Ševčíková et al., 2015). Additionally, even 
with publicly available genomic and transcriptomic data and with many 
ochrophytes readily available in culture collections (Yang et al., 2012), 
the diversity of ochrophytes in supermatrices used in phylogenomic 
analyses has remained mostly under-represented and has been some-
what static over the last few years (Azuma et al., 2022; Burki et al., 2016; 
Cho et al., 2022; Derelle et al., 2016; Driskell et al., 2004; Noguchi et al., 
2016; Thakur et al., 2019) (for an exception, see Terpis et al., 2024). 

Current ochrophyte phylogenomic analyses differ in dataset 
composition and size, processing approaches, and phylogenetic infer-
ence methods. Although there is some consensus around the backbones 
of the ochrophyte phylogeny (Azuma et al., 2022; Cho et al., 2022; 
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Derelle et al., 2016; Thakur et al., 2019), numerous recalcitrant re-
lationships characterized by short internodes leave the positioning of 
some important lineages contentious. These short internodes in stra-
menopile phylogeny are likely caused by ancient rapid radiation car-
rying limited phylogenetic signal (Di Franco et al., 2022; Pardo-De La 
Hoz et al., 2023; Whitfield and Lockhart, 2007). To make matters worse, 
these short internodes are commonly found across deep, divergent lin-
eages of stramenopiles (i.e., long-branching taxa) where data sites (i.e., 
nucleotide or amino acid sequences) tend to experience saturation 
leading to underestimation of actual sequence substitutions (Lartillot 
et al., 2007; Philippe et al., 2011). Consequently, these branches are 
prone to long branch attraction (LBA) artefacts (Felsenstein, 1978; 
Hendy and Penny, 1989; Wägele and Mayer, 2007). Another challenge is 
phylogenetic incongruence among gene trees (including organellar and 
nuclear gene trees) caused by non-neutral (adaptive) selection (Dorrell 
et al., 2019; Edwards, 2009; Stiller et al., 2003), incomplete lineage 
sorting (ILS), introgression via hybridization, and horizontal gene 
transfers (Dong et al., 2022; Dorrell et al., 2021; Maddison, 1997; 
Nichols, 2001). 

Several phylogenomic approaches are available to remediate the 
effects of these issues: incrementally removing fast-evolving sites, genes, 
and taxa, or increasing taxon sampling and the number of sites (Hedtke 
et al., 2006; Hillis, 1998; Hillis et al., 2003; Pick et al., 2010; Superson 
and Battistuzzi, 2022; Zwickl and Hillis, 2002). More recently, applying 
the CAT-PMSF phylogenetic method (Szantho et al., 2023) was reported 
to be robust against LBA, while significantly decreasing computing re-
sources. Furthermore, the importance of characterizing phylogenetically 
informative genes has been highlighted in resolving short internodes in 
ancient radiation (Salichos and Rokas, 2013; Shen et al., 2016; Smith 
et al., 2018). Using high variable length bootstrap values as a proxy for 
phylogenetic signal, ochrophyte plastid genes have been shown to have 
more phylogenetic signal than nuclear genes with comparable numbers 
of sites (Di Franco et al., 2022). However, plastid datasets are not suit-
able for inferring evolutionary history of stramenopiles as a whole, as 
many stramenopiles lack plastid and plastid-associated genes. 

In this study, we aim to resolve relationships within ochrophytes, 
and by extension stramenopiles as a whole, by first updating the 
ochrophyte dataset to include a number of neglected, but potentially 
informative lineages, and by comprehensively assessing nuclear genes to 
identify those most phylogenetically informative and those with most 
noise. To update the dataset, we added ten new transcriptomes from 
ochrophytes, some of which had not been well-represented in previous 
phylogenomic analyses, along with including all other current publicly 
available data. The updated dataset now represents 14 out of 17 major 
ochrophyte classes (Cavalier-Smith and Chao, 2006; Graf et al., 2020; 
Riisberg et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2012) including members of the 
Olisthodiscophyceae (Barcytė et al., 2021), Phaeothamniophyceae 
(Andersen et al., 1998), Schizocladiophyceae (Kawai et al., 2003), and 
Picophagea (Guillou et al., 1999). We particularly focused on “breaking” 
long branches leading to known lineages with conflicting placement, 
such as Eustigmatophyceae, Actinophrydae, and Pinguiophyceae. To 
identify phylogenetically informative genes and investigate a source of 
incongruence among various phylogenomic analyses, we explored 
different gene filtering criteria. We used a previously established 
method (Mongiardino Koch, 2021; Mongiardino Koch and Thompson, 
2021), which calculates phylogenetic signal, noise, and data quality for 
a given set of marker genes. Overall, we report robust support for pre-
viously controversial placements, and some of these relationships were 
recovered in the majority of trees reconstructed from various subsets of 
genes. Phylogenetically informative genes could not be unambiguously 
identified, however we observed that using genes with high phyloge-
netic signal results in the most stable tree topologies, as opposed to 
selecting genes with low phylogenetic noise. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Ochrophyte sample collection and processing 

Nine cultures of under-represented ochrophytes were obtained from 
various culture collections (Table 1). Except for Actinosphaerium sp. 
(which was processed immediately and the culture not maintained), we 
sub-cultured all cultures every two weeks in 30 mL and kept at 20◦C with 
a 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle. Both Olisthodiscus luteus and O. tomasii were 
kept in TL30 media; Schizocladia ischiensis was maintained in L1-Si 
(Guillard, 1975; Guillard and Ryther, 1962); Phaeothamnion confer-
vicola in MiEB12 (Andersen, 1991); Pseudostaurastume enorme in DYV-m 
(Lehman, 1967); Vacuoliviride crystalliferum in AF6 with f/2 vitamin 
solution (Watanae et al., 2000); Chrysamoeba. radians in URO + soil 
(Provasoli and Pintner, 1959); and Picophagus flagellatus in 0.22 µm 
filtered seater water (30 ‰) with an autoclaved rice grain. 

We extracted RNA with TRIzolTM LS for all cultures except the two 
Olisthodiscus spp., P. confervicola, and Actinosphaerium sp. Forty millili-
ters of each culture was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 20 min at 4◦C to 
pellet cells at the bottom of the centrifuge tubes. After carefully 
removing supernatant media, 1 mL of TRIzolTM LS was added to the cells 
and the mixture was transferred to Lysing Matrix Y bead tubes (MP 
Biomedicals, USA). The mixture in the bead tubes were subjected to 
physical lysis using a VWRTM Mini Bead Mill at 5 m/s for 30 sec followed 
by 30 sec on ice. This step was repeated once more. The solution was 
then transferred to PhasemakerTM (Invitrogen) tubes to minimize 
interphase contamination during the aqueous-organic layer separation 
using chloroform. The precipitated and washed RNA pellets were 
resuspended in 30 µL PCR-grade water. 

For both Olisthodiscus cultures, we used a cetyltrimethylammonium 
bromide (CTAB)-based RNA extraction protocol (Apt et al., 1995; Yao 
et al., 2009) to prevent co-precipitation of phenolic compounds which 
can hinder downstream cDNA synthesis. Briefly, 40 mL of each of the 
culture was centrifuged in 15 mL FalconTM tubes for 10 min at 4◦C, 3000 
rpm. After discarding supernatant media, 2 mL of CTAB buffer was 
added directly to the pelleted cells. While gently agitating the mixture, 
25 % v/v of 100 % ethanol and 11 % v/v of potassium acetate (3M, pH 
4.8) were slowly added. The remainder of RNA extraction and precipi-
tation were followed as described by Yao et al., 2009. Each of the RNA 
pellets were resuspended in 200 µL of PCR-grade water, followed by 
RNA purification using NucleoSpin® RNA XS Kit (Takara Bio USA, Inc.) 
with 10 µL elution volume. 

For P. confervicola and Actinosphaerium sp., we manually isolated 
each single cell (or a small filamentous colony of P. confervicola) using a 
glass micropipette under a Leica DLIM inverted microscope, followed by 
rinsing three times in PCR-grade water. Rinsed cells were then trans-
ferred into 0.2 mL PCR tube containing lysis buffer (Picelli et al., 2014) 
and stored at − 80◦C until cDNA synthesis. Similarly, we isolated three 
single cells of Vicicitus globosus from marine plankton near-shore tows at 
Hakai Institute, Quadra Island, BC Canada (50◦06′54.6′’N, 
125◦13′10.8′’W) on August 7th and September 12th, 2021. 

The quality and quantity of the RNA extracts from TRIzolTM LS and 
CTAB-based methods were assessed using a NanoDrop 1000 Spectro-
photometer v3.8.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and QubitTM RNA High 
Sensitivity Assay Kits (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

2.2. cDNA synthesis, library preparation and sequencing 

We followed the poly-A selection based Smart-Seq2 protocol for 
cDNA synthesis (Picelli et al., 2014). For RNA extracts, 4 µL was used for 
each cDNA synthesis while single-cell isolates were subject to 2–3 
rounds of freeze–thaw cycles (Onsbring et al., 2020) prior to Smart- 
Seq2. The quantity of cDNA was measured using QubitTM dsDNA HS 
Assay Kits (Thermo Fisher Scientific). To confirm taxonomic identities, 
we performed small subunit ribosomal DNA (SSU rDNA) polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) on each cDNA sample (except V. globosus), using 
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18SFU-18SRU primers (Tikhonenkov et al., 2016), followed by purifi-
cation using QIAquick® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen), and Sanger 
dideoxy sequencing (University of British Columbia, UBC BC Canada). 

Library preparation was done by the Sequencing and Bioinformatics 
Consortium (UBC, BC Canada), using the Illumina DNA Flex Library 
Preparation Kit, and sequenced on a NextSeq platform with 150 bp 
paired-end library constructs. For some cultures, RNA extraction, cDNA 
synthesis, library preparation and the subsequent sequencing were 
repeated to obtain higher completeness of the transcriptome, using the 
same parameters and methods. The raw transcriptome data is deposited 
under NCBI accession SRR27254659-SRR27254668, under BioProject 
PRJNA1050613. 

2.3. Transcriptome processing and phylogenomic matrix construction 

Along with the ten newly generated transcriptomes, we also pro-
cessed publicly available transcriptomes of Saccharina sp. 
(ERR2861927), Sargassum sp. (DRR042036), Uroglena sp. 
(ERR1368708), Glossomastix sp. (ERR3497268), Synura sp. 
(ERR1368706), Heterococcus sp. (SRR1099987), Vischeria sp. 
(SRR14572414), Monodopsis sp. (SRR14581548), Eustigmatos polyphem 
(SRR397983), Poteriospumella lacustris (ERR1368700) as described 
below. All other pre-processed (i.e., predicted open reading frames, 
ORFs) genomic level data were obtained from previous publications 
(Azuma et al., 2022; Cho et al., 2022, 2024; Labarre et al., 2021; Thakur 
et al., 2019), the EukProt V3 database (Richter et al., 2022), and the 
Marine Microbial Eukaryote Transcriptome Sequencing Project, 
MMETSP (Keeling et al., 2014). Many of these transcriptomes represent 
sub-groups of ochrophytes that were otherwise represented by small 
numbers of taxa in previous phylogenomic analyses. 

First, the quality of all raw sequencing data was evaluated using 
FastQC v0.11.9 (Andrews, 2010), followed by random sequencing error 
correction using k-mer based Rcorrector v3 (Song and Florea, 2015). The 
corrected reads were then trimmed and filtered (− phred33 LEADING:3 
TRAILING:3 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 MINLEN:36) using Trimmomatic 
v0.39 (Bolger et al., 2014) to remove transposase-inserts, Smart-Seq2 IS- 
primers and NexteraTM DNA Flex adaptors from library preparation. The 
resulting forward, reverse, and unpaired transcripts were assembled (or 
co-assembled if multiple transcriptomes from the same culture were 
generated) using de novo rnaSPAdes v3.15.1 (Bushmanova et al., 2019). 
The single-cell transcriptome data of V. globosus was co-assembled once 
the species identities were confirmed by extracting SSU rDNA sequences 
using barrnap v0.9 (Seemann, 2007). To evaluate assembly results (e.g., 
coverage and taxonomic assignments), we used BlobTools v2.3.3 
(Challis et al., 2020; Laetsch and Blaxter, 2017). Taxonomic assignments 
were determined by searching assembled transcripts against the NCBI nt 
database using megaBLAST followed by a diamond BLASTX against the 
Uniprot reference database (Haas et al., 2009), both with e-value cut- 
offs 1e-25. All bacterial, Viridiplantae, Metazoa, and archaeal reads 
were removed. Open reading frames (ORFs) were predicted using 
TransDecoder v5.5.0 (Haas, 2015) and the longest ORFs were annotated 

with a BLASTP search against UniProt database (e-value 1e-5). To assess 
the completeness of each transcriptome, BUSCO v5.2.2 (Simão et al., 
2015) was used with database ‘stramenopiles_odb10′. 

2.4. Phylogenomic supermatrices 

The predicted ORFs of the newly added transcriptomes were added 
to an existing supermatrix using PhyloFisher v1.1.2 (Tice et al., 2016). 
Briefly, to identify homologs from the ORFs of each transcriptome, we 
searched against 241 genes compiled in PhyloFisher. The identified 
homolog candidates were then added to their respective gene align-
ments, followed by sequence processing using PREQUAL (Whelan et al., 
2018), MAFFT (Katoh and Standley, 2013), Divvier (Ali et al., 2019) and 
trimAl (Capella-Gutiérrez et al., 2009) incorporated in PhyloFisher. 
Each alignment was then used to construct a single gene tree under the L 
+ G4 + X model with 1000 replicates of ultrafast bootstraps (UB), using 
IQ-TREE v1.6.12 (Nguyen et al., 2015). To ensure correct orthologs were 
identified for each gene from each transcriptome, we manually screened 
241 single-gene trees using ParaSorter v1.0.4. To generate a concate-
nated supermatrix, we selected 139 taxa (including 14 outgroup taxa) 
with 231 orthologs (≥39 % taxa completeness) (‘231-supermatrix’). An 
additional supermatrix was generated with orthologs from MAST-1, 
MAST-7, MAST-8, MAST-9 and MAST-11 (Labarre et al., 2021), con-
sisting of 146 taxa (including 14 outgroup) with 233 orthologs (≥39 % 
taxa completeness), resulting in 73,440 sites (‘233-supermatrix’). 

2.4.1. Filtering by gene occupancy, fast-evolving and random sites 
To investigate the effect of fast-evolving sites, 7,000 fast-evolving 

amino acid (aa) sites were incrementally removed to exhaustion from 
the ‘231-supermatrix’, using PhyloFisher, resulting in 10 additional 
supermatrices (‘fsite-supermatrix’). Similarly, 7,000 random sites were 
incrementally removed, resulting in yet another 10 supermatrices 
(‘randSite-supermatrix’). We also randomly removed genes in 20 % in-
crements to compare with trees recovered from different gene filtering 
criteria (‘randGene-supermatrix’). The average bootstrap (BS) values of 
phylogenomic trees from each of randSite- and randGene-supermatrices 
were calculated and used to determine minimum data size (i.e. number 
of amino acid sites) required to reduce the effect of small data size and 
distinguish from the effect of different gene-filtering criteria (see below). 
Based on the condition of recovering a paraphyletic Bigyra and several 
well-supported clades of ochrophytes (e.g., Chrysista or Diatomista), we 
decided the cut-off BS values to be > 89 %. Based on this cut-off, we 
determined that approximately 22,000 amino acid sites is the minimum 
required. 

2.4.2. Conceptual design for phylogenomic gene filtering 
To identify phylogenetically informative genes and investigate 

incongruence among different phylogenomic analyses, we calculated 
different gene properties based on previously established methods 
(Mongiardino Koch, 2021; Mongiardino Koch and Thompson, 2021). 
The calculated properties were then used to rank the genes by noise or 

Table 1 
List of ochrophyte cultures obtained from various culture collections.  

Species Class Culture collection centre (location) Culture ID Media 

Actinospherium sp. Actinophrydae Carolina Biological Supply (USA) item#131302 Carolina™ Springwater 
Chrysamoeba radians Chrysophyceae National Institute for Environmental Studies (Japan) NIES-2890 URO + soil 
Olisthodiscus luteus Olisthodiscophyceae Norwegian Culture Collection – 

Scandinavian Culture Collection (Norway) 
K-0444 TL30 

Olisthodiscus tomasii Olisthodiscophyceae National Institute for Environmental Studies (Japan) NIES-15 TL30 
Phaeothamnion confervicola Phaeothamniophyceae Roscoff Culture Collection (France) RCC7139 MiEB12 

Picophagus flagellatus Picophagea Roscoff Culture Collection (France) RCC22 FSW 
Pseudostaurastume enorme Eustigmatophyceae Culture Collection of Algae at 

Göttingen University (Germany) 
SAG11.85 DYV-m 

Schizocladia ischiensis Schizocladiophyceae Roscoff Culture Collection (France) RCC7138 L1-Si 
Vacuoliviride crystalliferum Eustigmatophyceae National Institute for Environmental Studies (Japan) NIES-2860 AF6  
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signal (some include data quality, see below) based on correlation sig-
nificance and contribution to an ordination axis (i.e. PC loadings). 
Phylogenomic analyses inferred from different sets of selected genes 
were then used to evaluate whether removing genes with high phylo-
genetic noise, selecting genes with low noise or high phylogenetic signal 
would resolve lineages that were previously conflicting, ultimately with 
the goal of finding the most informative set of genes. Furthermore, we 
sought to replicate alternative placements of contentious lineages (e.g. 
placement of Eustigmatophyceae or Pinguiophyceae found in phyloge-
nomic trees inferred from plastid genes), by selecting nuclear genes with 
high phylogenetic noise. 

2.4.3. Filtering by phylogenetic noise, signal, and other data quality 
To evaluate the effects of some of the known sources of noise such as 

average pair-wise patristic distance (av_patristic, a proxy for LBA) 
(Mongiardino Koch and Thompson, 2021; Struck, 2014), variance of 
root-to-tip distances (root_tip_var, a proxy for inferring deviation from 
clock-like evolution) (Mongiardino Koch and Thompson, 2021; Smith 
et al., 2018), saturation (Kocot et al., 2016; Nosenko et al., 2013), and 
relative composition frequency variability (RCFV, a proxy for amino 
acid compositional heterogeneity) (Shen et al., 2016; Whelan et al., 
2015; Zhong et al., 2011), and phylogenetic signal such as treeness 
(length of internal branches) (Lanyon, 1988), average bootstrap sup-
ports (average_BS_support), Robinson-Foulds similarity (robinson_sim, 
distance between a gene and species tree; proxy for incongruencies) 
(Robinson and Foulds, 1981; Salichos and Rokas, 2013), we applied the 
measurement method put together by Koch (2021) and Koch and 
Thompson (2021), which calculates these properties in all the genes 
used for constructing ‘231-supermatrix’ and visualizes them with prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA). Other information that is indicative of 
the dataset quality such as alignment lengths, the proportion of missing 
data per taxon, completeness/occupancy of genes, total tree length, and 
tree-based evolutionary rate were also calculated (Mongiardino Koch, 
2021; Mongiardino Koch and Thompson, 2021). 

We estimated the known possible sources of phylogenetic noise 
(av_patristic, root-tip-var, saturation, RCFV), signal (treeness, aver-
age_BS_support, robinson_sim), and data quality or information (rate, 
missing data, tree and gene length, proportion of variable sites, and 
occupancy) using a published R-script (https://github.com/mo 
ngiardino/genesortR) (Mongiardino Koch, 2021), with some modifica-
tions. Although the ‘233-supermatrix’ has the most up-to-date collec-
tions of stramenopile taxa, due to the timing of data analysis, we 
calculated phylogenetic noise, signal and quality in all genes of the ‘231- 
supermatrix’. The resulting measures were plotted onto two principal 
component axes using the ‘factoextra’ R-package. Two genes (GDI and 
NSF1-I) were considered as outliers based on the estimated Mahalanobis 
distances and were excluded from downstream analyses. To visualize 
how each of the measured properties are correlated to one another and 
to calculate correlation coefficients and significance, we generated 
Pearson correlation graphs using the R-packages ‘corrr’, ‘ggcorrplot’, 
‘GGally’, ‘ggfortify’ and ‘FactoMineR’. Based on the correlation analysis 
and PC loadings of each properties, we subsampled genes using eight 
criteria: A) high values of treeness and occupancy; B) high values of 
average_BS_support, robinson_sim, and gene length; C) low values of 
av_patristic, evolutionary rate, and total tree length; D) filtering out high 
values of av_patristic, evolutionary rate, and total tree length; E) high 
values of PC1-associated noise (root_tip_var, av_patristic, and satura-
tion); F) high values of all noise; S) high values of signal (treeness, 
average_BS_support, robinson_sim); and Q) high values of data quality 
(occupancy and gene length). Because each criterion is a combination of 
multiple properties, we extracted shared genes that are found with the 
properties of a given criterion by searching the top 60 to180 genes of the 
highest or the lowest values. For example, 43 genes were present in the 
top 80 highest values of both treeness and occupancy (criterion A80) 
while 60 genes were present in the top 80 lowest values for each prop-
erties in criterion C (criterion C80). We also combined extracted genes 

from criteria A to C, with the top 60-160 highest values in criteria A and 
B and, the lowest values in criterion C (i.e., ABC60-160). Finally, we also 
subsampled genes that are not well represented by any of the two PCA 
axes (i.e., genes with low cos2 values) (criterion N). 

The size of different supermatrices generated from each criterion is 
summarized in Table 2. For each of the gene sets that were filtered by 
different criterion or a combination of them, we generated super-
matrices as described in 2.4. 

2.5. Phylogenomic trees: C60-PMSF, CAT-PMSF, CAT-GTR 

For all the supermatrices generated above, we inferred maximum 
likelihood (ML) trees using IQ-TREE v2.1.2, under the profile mixture 
model LG + C60 + F + G4 (C60) with posterior mean site frequencies 
(PMSF) used to generate 100 replicates of non-parametric standard 
bootstraps (BS) (Quang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2018). This method 
involves a two-step process incorporated in IQ-TREE, first by generating 
initial ML trees under the LG + C60 + F + G4 model with 1000 ultrafast 
bootstraps (UFB). The estimated guide-topologies of these initial ML 
trees were then used to estimate PMSF, which were then used to 
reconstruct the final C60-PMSF trees (Wang et al., 2018). To check 
whether exchangeabilities were not mis-specified with the F-class, we 
verified that the F-class values are < 0.11 (Baños et al., 2023), and 
repeated the tree reconstruction under the LG + C60 + G4 model. All 
relevant files for each of the supermatrices, phylogenomic trees and 
calculated properties generated from different filtering criteria are 
available on Dryad (https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.f4qrfj73q) (Cho 
et al., 2024a). 

For the ‘231-supermatrix’, we inferred a phylogenomic tree with 
Bayesian estimation using PhyloBayes-MPI v4.0.3, under the CAT-GTR 
mixture model with four independent Markov Chain Monte Carlo 
(MCMC) chains. These chains were run in parallel for 20,000 genera-
tions each. After discarding the first 10 % of generations as burn-in, we 
checked for convergence using bpcomp, and estimated the consensus 
posterior probability and topology by subsampling every second tree. 
Finally, we reconstructed an additional phylogenomic tree using the 
CAT-PMSF pipeline (Szantho et al., 2023) to compare with our C60- 
PMSF analysis. Both of these two methods assess the effects of poten-
tial artefacts derived from compositional heterogeneity across amino 
acid sites however, CAT-PMSF estimates site-specific amino acid fre-
quency using a non-parametric Bayesian approach while C60-PMSF uses 
a fixed amino acid frequency vector (Szantho et al., 2023; Wang et al., 
2018). CAT-PMSF involves three steps: 1) construct an initial ML tree 
under a site-homogeneous model, LG + F + G4; 2) correct potential LBA 
artefacts using Bayesian estimation (PhyloBayes-MPI v4.0.3), under the 
CAT-LG model with the two Markov chains until convergence (~6,000 
generations, 20 % discarded as burn-in, convergence assessed with 
maxdiff = 0); 3) using site-specific stationary distributions obtained 
from step 2 to fit the tree to PMSF with IQ-TREE, as described above for 
C60-PMSF. Each chain was used to generate the final two PMSF trees 
(CAT-PMSF trees) for step 3. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. The phylogenomic tree of stramenopiles 

3.1.1. Updating the ochrophytes tree with under-represented classes 
We generated ten new transcriptomes to update the taxon sampling 

for ochrophytes, including six taxa belonging to four classes that had not 
been previously represented in phylogenomic analyses (Table 1). The 
updated phylogenomic supermatrix resulted in 72,932 amino acid (aa) 
sites (‘231-supermatrix’), with 93 Gyrista (70 ochrophyte taxa), 32 
Bigyra, and 14 outgroup taxa (Fig. 1). When we included MAST-1, − 7, 
− 8, − 9, and MAST-11 in the supermatrix (‘233-supermatrix’), the 
resulting dataset consisted of 73,440 aa sites from 96 Gyrista and 36 
Bigyra. The addition of MAST-1, − 7, − 8, − 9, and MAST-11 did not 
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change the topology of the rest of the stramenopiles, except the place-
ment of Nanomonadea and Placididea (Fig. 1). The phylogenomic trees 
inferred from these two supermatrices are summarized in Fig. 1. 

In both trees of ‘231-supermatrix’, C60-PMSF and CAT-PMSF (Figs. 1 
and 2), the newly added ochrophyte transcriptomes showed similar to-
pologies as ones reported in previous phylogenetic analyses based on 
SSU rDNA sequences and conserved plastid genes. With robust node 
support, we recovered Chrysophyceae + Synurophyceae + Synchro-
mophyceae (CSS) + Picophagea (Pico) as monophyletic in all trees 
examined, as previously reported in Barcytė et al. (2021) and Guillou 
et al. (1999) (Fig. 1; Table 3). This relationship was also observed in the 
only other phylogenomic analysis with a comprehensive ochrophyte 
dataset (Terpis et al., 2024). Schizocladiophyceae is sister to Phaeo-
phyceae, while Phaeothamniophyceae is a sister-lineage to 
Phaeophyceae-Xanthophyceae-Schizocladiophyceae (Fig. 1). This 
placement of Schizocladiophyceae is found in previous studies (Barcytė 
et al., 2021; Graf et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2012). However, the place-
ment of Phaeothamniophyceae showed more inconsistency within 
Raphidophyceae-Phaeophyceae-Xanthophyceae (RPX) clades. As we 
found here, Phaeothamniophyceae falls sister to PX- 
Schizocladiophyceae in a five-gene maximum-likelihood (ML) tree in 
Graf et al. (2020), which had extensive taxon sampling across RPX lin-
eages. In other studies, Phaeothamniophyceae was the sister-lineage to 
PX in a two-gene ML tree (Barcytė et al., 2021) or Xanthophyceae in a 
10-gene ML tree (Riisberg et al., 2009; Wetherbee et al., 2019). 

Our present dataset is still missing representatives of three ochro-
phyte classes (Aurearenophyceae, Chrysoparadoxophyceae, and 
Phaeosacciophyceae). These missing classes have been shown to belong 
to the PX clade, which forms a monophyletic group in previous multi- 
gene phylogenetic analyses, along with Raphidophyceae (Yang et al., 
2012; Wetherbee et al., 2019; Graf et al., 2020). A recent phylogenomic 
study that included the latter two ochrophyte classes showed Phaeo-
thamniophyceae as the sister group of Phaeosacciophyceae while 
Chrysoparadoxophyceae to Xanthophyceae, both with strong BS sup-
ports (Terpis et al., 2024). The absence of these classes therefore, ac-
count for the low BS values for PX in our phylogenomic analyses (53 % 
BS in ‘231-supermatrix’ C60-PMSF; 95 % in CAT-PMSF) (Fig. 1). 

The two Actinophrydae taxa are sister to CSS + Pico, although with a 
modest BS support of 83 % (Fig. 1). This relationship was also recovered 
in Cho et al. (2024), but only when genes with a minimum 39 % 
completeness were selected. This instability was likely due to erosion of 

phylogenetic signal in Actinophrydae in our dataset. Our newly gener-
ated transcriptome of Vicicitus globosus was nested within the Dictyo-
chophyceae (D) with 100 % BS support. Vicicitus globosus is known to 
produce a fast-acting cytotoxin (Chang, 2015) and its transcriptome was 
included in our analyses due to its availability at the time. 

3.1.2. Robust support for contentious lineages while breaking long branches 
Eustigmatophyceae (Eustig) is composed of the sub-groups Eustig-

mataceae, Monodopsidaceae, Neomonodaceae, and Goniochloridales 
(Amaral et al., 2020), but had been frequently represented only by a 
single taxon from Monodopsidaceae (i.e., Microchloropsis gaditana) (for 
an exception, see Terpis et al., 2024). Pinguiophyceae has been repre-
sented by one or two taxa, and is sometimes omitted entirely (Derelle 
et al., 2016; Thakur et al., 2019). To “break” these long branches, we 
added newly generated and publicly available transcriptomes belonging 
to different Eustigmatophyceae sub-groups and Pinguiophyceae. 

We recovered a robust monophyly of RPX and Eustigmatophyceae 
(RPX + Eustig) in a majority of our trees (Figs. 1 and 2; Table 3), a 
previously contentious topology (Di Franco et al., 2022). This relation-
ship was also observed in the recent phylogenomic analysis that 
included more Eustigmatophyceae subgroups (Terpis et al., 2024). 
Eustigmatophyceae is the sister lineage to CSS in a phylogenomic tree 
inferred from plastid genes (Di Franco et al., 2022; Ševčíková et al., 
2015), while it is sister to RPX in a nuclear phylogeny (Azuma et al., 
2022; Burki et al., 2016; Cho et al., 2022, 2024; Derelle et al., 2016; Di 
Franco et al., 2022; Noguchi et al., 2016; Terpis et al., 2024; Thakur 
et al., 2019). However, the latter studies only included a single taxon 
from Eustigmatophyceae, which likely contributes to weak bootstrap 
supports. Two chains of our Bayesian analysis did recover the Eustig-
matophyceae grouping close to CSS, along with Olisthodiscophyceae 
and Actinophrydae (Fig. S1 Chain 1 and 2), however with lower average 
posterior probabilities (PP = 1 and 0.71), while the two other chains 
with the Eustig + RPX grouping both had PP = 1. We observed close 
groupings of Eustigmatophyceae with CSS in only two trees generated 
from different supermatrices For example, clades comprising [(CSS +
Pico) + Olis] + Eustig and (CSS + Pico)+(Eustig + Actino) were 
observed in trees inferred from C60 and F140 supermatrices, respec-
tively (Table 3). 

Although we replicated a similar placement of Eustigmatophyceae 
that would be observed in trees inferred from plastid genes, we speculate 
that these groupings are due to small data size (C60) and/or LBA 

Table 2 
Summary of supermatrices generated using different filtering criteria, reporting their total amino acid sites and number of genes (in brackets). ‘Top n-value’ indicates 
common genes found in the top n-list for all the properties of a criterion. Each criterion is denoted by A = selecting for genes with high values of treeness and oc-
cupancy; B = selecting for genes with high values average_BS_support, robinson_sim, and gene length; C = selecting for genes with low values of av_patristic, rate, and 
treelength; D = filter out genes with high values of av_patristic, rate, and treelength; ABC = combination of criteria A-C with corresponding ‘Top n-values’; E =
selecting genes with high values of PC1 axes associated biases (saturation, av_patristic, and root_tip_var); F = selecting genes with high values of all biases (RCFV, 
saturation, av_patristic, and root_tip_var), S = selecting genes with high signals (average_BS_support, robinson_sim, treeness); Q = selecting genes with high data 
quality (gene length and occupancy); N = genes that are not explained well by the PC axes (low cos2); C60- & CAT-PMSF, Bayesian = the same 231-supermatrix was 
used for constructing C60-PMSF tree, CAT-PMSF tree and Bayesian trees.  

Top 
n-value 

A B C D ABC E F S Q N C60- & 
CAT-PMSF 
Bayesian 

60 4,816 
(26) 

5,116 
(12) 

12,932 
(49) 

57,819 
(186) 

20,817 
(77) 

— — — — 11,353 
(43) 

72,932 
(231) 

80 9,203 
(43) 

9,673 
(23) 

17,636 
(60) 

52,151 
(167) 

32,756 
(109) 

— — — — 

100 15,794 
(64) 

16,118 
(38) 

22,884 
(79) 

46,180 
(148) 

45,376 
(144) 

— — — — 

120 22,070 
(81) 

22,030 
(54) 

30,955 
(102) 

40,342 
(130) 

53,922 
(169) 

21,576 
(70) 

14,587 
(53) 

18,967 
(47) 

23,265 
(54) 

140 29,095 
(105) 

29,914 
(76) 

36,544 
(120) 

33,211 
(111) 

59,940 
(187) 

29,228 
(92) 

20,234 
(71) 

26,804 
(70) 

34,067 
(84) 

160 36,203 
(130) 

40,593 
(107) 

44,134 
(139) 

25,781 
(88) 

66,530 
(207) 

37,817 
(121) 

28,884 
(100) 

35,684 
(99) 

40,540 
(109) 

180 — — — — — 46,973 
(149) 

38,92 
(128) 

45,154 
(130) 

49,794 
(141)  
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artefacts (Eustig + Actino in F140), rather than replicating effects of 
phylogenetic signals or bias of plastid genes. Instead, we suspect that the 
incongruence observed in nuclear versus plastid trees is the result of 
molecular convergence arising from non-neutral (adaptive) selection 
force. Molecular convergence arising from neutral or random mutations 
(e.g., homoplasy) can be remediated with current phylogenetic site- 
heterogeneous mixture models (Lartillot and Philippe, 2004; Wang 
et al., 2018, 2008). However, adaptive force on plastid genes across 
eukaryotes can result in strong phylogenetic signal in these genes 
(Edwards, 2009; Stiller et al., 2003). For example, plastids of chryso-
phytes are under directional selection in their genome reduction (Dorrell 
et al., 2019; Kim et al., 2020) while balancing selection maintains the 

same suites of plastid genes observed in both apicomplexans and 
chrysophytes (Dorrell et al., 2019). Therefore, one should be conserva-
tive when inferring phylogeny of ochrophytes using plastid genes. 
Further investigation on the effects on non-neutral forces on plastid and 
nuclear genes may help understanding the incongruence between the 
two datasets (Castoe et al., 2009; Stiller et al., 2003). Additionally, it 
may be worthwhile examining the gene properties of plastid genes and 
compare them with those of nuclear genes. 

We observed a clade comprising Olisthodiscophyceae + Pinguio-
phyceae (Olis + Ping) in almost all trees examined, including the ones 
with fast-evolving sites, random sites, and random genes removed. 
(Figs. 1 and 2; Table 3; Fig. S2). This clade was the sister group of CSS, 

Fig. 1. Combined Maximum-likelihood (ML) multi-gene trees of stramenopiles with 10 new transcriptomes from under-represented ochrophyte lineages (pink): ‘231- 
supermatrix’ C60-PMSF and ‘233-supermatrix’ C60-PMSF. The trees were constructed from a 231 gene-alignment of 125 stramenopiles and 14 outgroup taxa (72,932 
aa sites), and a 233 gene-alignment of 132 stramenopiles and 14 outgroup (73,440 aa sites), under model LG + C60 + F + G4 + PMSF with 100 non-parametric 
bootstrap replicates each (BS). Only nodes with ≤ 99 % support, and support values that were different between the two analyses (‘231-supermatrix’ and ‘233- 
supermatrix’) are labelled. All other nodes indicate BS = 100. Dashed line in the BS value indicates the topology was not recovered for the corresponding supermatrix 
(‘231-supermatrix’/‘233-supermatrix’). The bold black branches indicate the topologies of major classes or sub-groups that were found in a majority of phylogenomic 
trees that were constructed using various gene filtering criteria. The dotted lines of the tree branches indicate that the relationships were not recovered in the 
majority of the phylogenomic trees constructed from difference supermatrices (see Fig. 2 and Table 3). The taxa names with the gray highlights are the additional 
taxa used to concatenate ‘233-supermatrix’, and not included in the gene-filtering analysis. The asterisk (*) denotes Chrysista Cavalier-Smith, 1986, its description 
did not include Eustigmatophyceae, Actinophrydae, Pinguiophyceae, and Olisthodiscophyceae. The percent genes (light grey) and sites (dark grey) occupied for each 
taxon are shown on the mirrored bar plot. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of stramenopile topologies recovered from phylogenomic analyses reconstructed with various gene-filtering criteria and inference 
methods. A = unfiltered ‘231-supermatrix’ C60-PMSF, ‘233-supermatrix’ C60-PMSF; B = CAT-PMSF; C = criterion N; D = criteria A and B120-160; E = C120-160; F 
= D120-160; G = ABC120-160; H = E120-180; I = F140-180; J = S140-180; K = Q120-180. The sub-group topologies within the collapsed groups were ignored (e.g., 
placements of taxa within Opalozoa, RPX, and BB + PeD). For unstable topologies within the same criterion, the branches are marked with dotted red lines, 
otherwise, all other branches were consistently recovered in the phylogenomic trees generated within each criterion. Black groupings indicate outgroups. CSS =
Chrysophyceae-Synurophyceae-Synchromophyceae; Pico = Picophagea; Olis = Olisthodiscophyceae; Ping = Pinguiophyceae; BB = Bolidophyceae-Bacillar-
iophyceae; PeD = Pelagophyceae-Dictyochophyceae; RPX = Raphidophyceae-Phaeophyceae-Xanthophyceae; Actino = Actinophrydae; Eustig = Eustigmatophyceae. 
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Table 3 
List of stramenopile groupings and their standard bootstrap support from the highest to the lowest prevalence observed in trees constructed from supermatrices obtained with different criteria (A-F, ABC, N, S, and Q), along 
with ‘231-supermatrix’ C60-PMSF and CAT-PMSF. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of occurrences out of all 16 trees considered in the table. For each criterion, we selected shared genes within top 60 to 180 
highest or lowest values found in all corresponding properties. Controversial groupings are bolded and underlined. Each criterion is denoted by A = selecting for genes with high values of treeness and occupancy; B =
selecting for genes with high values average_BS_support, robinson_sim, and gene length; C = selecting for genes with low values of av_patristic, rate, and treelength; D = filter out gens with high values of av_patristic, rate, 
and treelength; ABC = combination of A-C criteria with corresponding top cut-off values; N = genes that are not explained well by the PC axes (low cos2); E = selecting genes with high values of PC1 associated biases 
(saturation, av_patristic, and root_tip_var); F = selecting genes with high values of all biases (RCFV, saturation, av_patristic, and root_tip_var), S = selecting genes with high signals (average_BS_support, robinson_sim, 
treeness); Q = selecting genes with high data quality (gene length and occupancy). CSS = Chrysophyceae-Synurophyceae-Synchromophyceae; Pico = Picophagea; Olis = Olisthodiscophyceae; Ping = Pinguiophyceae; BB 
= Bolidophyceae-Bacillariophyceae; PeD = Pelagophyceae-Dictyochophyceae; Bigyro = Bigyromonadea; Oomy = Oomycetes-Hyphochytriomycetes; Platy = Platysulcidae; RPX = Raphidophyceae-Phaeophyceae- 
Xanthophyceae; Actino = Actinophryidae; Ochro = Ochrophyta; Eustig = Eustigmatophyceae. For Diatomista + Chrysita*, the relationship only considered general grouping of (CSS + RPX)+(BB + PeD), regardless of the 
placements of Eustig, Actino, Olis, and Ping.  

Groupings Criterion A Criterion B Criterion C Criterion D N 

60 80 100 120 140 160 60 80 100 120 140 160 60 80 100 120 140 160 60 80 100 120 140 160 

CSS + Pico (46) 100 100 100 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Olis + Ping (44) 89 100 99 99 100 100 62 73 83 94 99 95 — 88 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 99 79 
BB + PeD (43) 95 100 100 100 100 100 — — 73 88 92 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Diatomista + Chrysista 

(40)* 
— 100 100 100 100 100 — — 73 100 100 100 — 89 72 — 100 100 100 100 100 100 80 74 100 

RPX + Eustig (35) 85 94 92 99 100 99 38 67 65 86 94 92 — — — 64 94 99 99 100 100 93 84 69 67 
Bigyro + Oomy (32) — — 94 100 91 99 — — 67 92 96 96 74 — — — 86 93 99 100 100 83 — — — 
Platy + rest (26) — 100 95 100 100 100 — — — 100 100 100 — 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 — 
[CSS + Pico] + [Olis + Ping] 

(16) 
— — — — — — — 77 59 — — — — 77 70 73 — — — — — — 76 71 72 

Bigyro + Ochro (15) 72 74 — — — — 49 63 — — — — — 79 94 98 — — — — — — 96 93 78 
[CSS + Pico] + Actino (14) — 91 63 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 81 86 67 84 87 93 — — — 
[[CSS + Pico] + Actino]+

[Olis + Ping]]+
[RPX + Eustig] (14) 

— 76 82 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 77 83 100 99 93 83 — — — 

[Ping + Olis] + Actino (14) — — — 71 63 75 — — — 73 58 72 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[CSS + Pico] + [[Ping + Olis]+

Actino] (14) 
— — — 95 98 94 — — — 93 98 95 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Sagenista + Opalozoa 
(12) 

67 96 100 100 92 — — — — 95 92 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 90 

Platy + Sagenista (8) — — — — — — — 69 78 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
Actino þ Ochro (7) — — — — — — — — — — — — 100 100 100 100 — — — — — — 100 100 — 
Eustig + Actino (7) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 64 
[[CSS + Pico] + [Olis + Ping]]+

RPX (4) 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — 50 63 — — — — — — — — — — 

RPX + [Eustig + Actino] (3) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 67 
[[CSS + Pico] + [Olis + Ping]]+

Actino (3) 
— — — — — — — 47 71 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

[Gyrista + Sagenista]+
Platy (3) 

— — — — — — 72 — — — — — 86 — — — — — — — — — — — — 

[BB + PeD] + Eustig (2) — — — — — — — — — — — — — 52 82 — — — — — — — — — — 
BB + Ochro (2) — — — — — — 84 100 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[BB + PeD] + [CSS + Pico] 

(2) 
70 — — — — — 52 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

[PeD + BB]+
[RPX + Eustig] 
(2) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 56 — — — — — — — — — 

[[[PeD + [CSS + Pico]]+
[[RPX + Eustig]+
[Ping + Olis]]] + Actino (1) 

— — — — — — 30 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

[[CSS þ Pico] þ Olis] 
þEustig (1) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — 42 — — — — — — — — — — — — 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 3 (continued ) 

Groupings Criterion A Criterion B Criterion C Criterion D N 

60 80 100 120 140 160 60 80 100 120 140 160 60 80 100 120 140 160 60 80 100 120 140 160 

[CSS + Pico] + PeD (1) — — — — — — 52 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[RPX + Eustig] + PeD (1) — — — — — — — 46 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[RPX + Eustig] + [Olis + Ping] (1) — — — — — — 22 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[[BB + PeD] + [CSS + Pico]]+

Actino (1) 
45 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Platy + Gyrista (1) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 99 
[CSS þ Pico] þ [Eustig þ

Actino] 
(1) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Groupings Criterion E Criterion F Criterion S Criterion Q Criterion ABC 231- 
supermatrix 
ML-PMSF 

CAT- 
PMSF 120 140 160 180 120 140 160 180 120 140 160 180 120 140 160 180 60 80 100 120 140 160 

CSS + Pico (46) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Olis + Ping (44) 75 96 100 100 68 98 100 100 70 98 99 100 91 93 98 100 96 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
BB + PeD (43) 99 100 100 100 99 98 97 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Diatomista + Chrysista 

(40)* 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 — 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

RPX + Eustig (35) — — 97 96 — — 96 99 67 89 — — 98 97 100 99 87 100 100 100 100 100 99 98 
Bigyro + Oomy (32) 99 100 100 100 — — 98 100 89 97 93 98 92 100 93 100 — — — 93 96 98 100 — 
Platy + rest (26) — — — 100 — — — 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 — 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
[CSS + Pico] + [Olis + Ping] 

(16) 
47 60 — — 49 — — — — — 94 91 — — — — 75 66 — — — — — — 

Bigyro + Ochro (15) — — — — 82 87 — — — — — — — — — — 96 97 99 — — — — 88/ 
85 

[CSS + Pico] + Actino (14) — — 88 91 — — 96 80 — — — — — — — — — — — — 69 66 83 78/ 
81 

[[CSS + Pico] + Actino]+
[Olis + Ping]]+
[RPX + Eustig] (14) 

— — 99 100 — — 99 99 — — — — — — — — — — — — 100 100 100 100 

[Ping + Olis] + Actino (14) — — — — — — — — 71 69 — — 80 50 70 77 — — 100 66 — — — — 
[CSS + Pico] + [[Ping + Olis]+

Actino] (14) 
— — — — — — — — 88 84 — — 96 89 93 100 — — 98 98 — — — — 

Sagenista + Opalozoa 
(12) 

— — — 90 — — — 91 95 95 95 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Platy + Sagenista (8) 100 95 99 — 65 97 100 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
Actino þ Ochro (7) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 100 — — — — — — — 
Eustig + Actino (7) 53 72 — — 68 66 — — — — 90 81 — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[[CSS + Pico] + [Olis + Ping]]+

RPX (4) 
46 60 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

RPX + [Eustig + Actino] (3) — — — — — — — — — — 84 74 — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[[CSS + Pico] + [Olis + Ping]]+

Actino (3) 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 81 — — — — — — 

[Gyrista + Sagenista]+
Platy (3) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 89 — — — — — — — 

[BB + PeD] + Eustig (2) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
BB + Ochro (2) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[BB + PeD] + [CSS + Pico] (2) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
[PeD + BB] + [RPX + Eustig] 

(2) 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 49 — — — — — — — 

[[[PeD + [CSS + Pico]]+
[[RPX + Eustig]+
[Ping + Olis]]] + Actino (2) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

[[CSS þ Pico] þ Olis] 
þEustig (1) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

(continued on next page) 
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often with strong branch support (Fig. 1; Table 3), and was also observed 
in a previous phylogenomic study (Terpis et al., 2024). The close rela-
tionship between Pinguiophyceae and CSS has been demonstrated in 
several studies, including those with plastid genes, however these either 
only used a single taxon representing Pinguiophyceae or recovered 
lower bootstrap supports for this relationship (Burki et al., 2016; Cho 
et al., 2022; Di Franco et al., 2022; Noguchi et al., 2016). As with Eustig 
+ RPX, half of the Bayesian chains (Fig. S1: Chain 1 and 2) had different 
placements of Pinguiophyceae (branching sister to Diatomista, consist-
ing of Pelagophyceae, Dictyochophyceae, Bolidophyceae, and 
Bacillariophyceae). 

The newly added ochrophyte data broke many long branches leading 
to Eustigmatophyceae, CSS, Pinguiophyceae, and Actinophrydae. 
Pseudofungi (Oomycotes, Hyphochytriomycetes, and Bigyromonadea) 
is a clade branching sister to the rest of the Ochrophyta with 100 % BS 
support. The same topology was observed in the tree recovered from the 
‘233-supermatrix’ analysis, but most branches had higher BS supports 
(Fig. 1). We observed a clade comprising Bigyromonadea and Ochro-
phyta in the CAT-PMSF tree (Fig. 2; Table 3) with up to 88 % BS. 

3.1.3. Examining phylogenomic relationships with the Bayesian analysis 
Overall, the Bayesian analysis was inconclusive even with 20,000 

generations, as none of the chains converged (maxdiff = 1). However, 
the topology of chain 1 and 2 were identical except for the outgroup 
(Fig. S1), while the topology of chain 3 and 4 had the same topology in 
Gyrista (Fig. S1). The topology of the ochrophytes were almost the same 
(except for the placement of Attheya septentrionalis; Bacillariophyceae) 
between chains 1–4 and the C60-PMSF tree inferred from ‘231-super-
matrix’ (Fig. 1). In all chains of the Bayesian analysis, A. septentrionalis is 
sister to a clade of pennate diatoms while it is sister to a clade of centric 
diatoms in C60-PMSF (Fig. 1). This conflicting placement of 
A. septentrionalis can also be found in previous studies (Dorrell et al., 
2021; Parks et al., 2018; Theriot et al., 2015, 2010) where different set 
sizes of genes were sampled; small subunit ribosomal genes and plastid 
genes (Theriot et al., 2015, 2010), high occupancy orthologs (58,294 
sites) found in diatoms (Parks et al., 2018) or ochrophytes (26,399 sites) 
(Dorrell et al., 2021). 

For Bigyra, we found paraphyly similar to that observed by Cho 
et al., (2024) in addition to the unstable groupings within Placidozoa 
(Fig. 1; Fig. S1). In all consensus trees from the Bayesian analysis and the 
‘233-supermatrix’, Nanomonadea (MAST-3) is sister to the rest of the 
Placidozoa (data not shown), as was also observed in Cho et al. (2024). 
This is likely because of a LBA artefact due to lack of taxon sampling in 
Opalinata and MAST-12 (Cho et al., 2024; Kolodziej and Stoeck, 2007; 
Okamura and Kondo, 2015). 

3.2. No filtering criteria to select “good” or “bad” genes for 
phylogenomic analyses 

Due to the presence of many phylogenetically contentious lineages in 
stramenopiles, particularly in Ochrophyta, we initially aimed to resolve 
phylogenomic relationships by selecting genes with high phylogenetic 
signal and/or low noise, while also increasing taxon sampling. A prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) of 13 gene properties that are proxies 
for sources of known phylogenetic noise, signal, and data quality, 
revealed far a more complex relationship (all values of the 13 properties 
are summarized in Table S1). As a result, it was challenging to devise 
suitable filtering criteria that could discern “good” or “bad” gene 
properties (Fig. 3A; Fig. S4). In contrast to the results from the work of 
Mongiardino Koch (2021), who established this method by testing on 
more recently diverged (121.8 to 479.1 million years old) organisms 
(Mongiardino Koch, 2021), our stramenopile dataset did not have a 
clear separation between phylogenetic signal and noise affecting genes 
along the two PC axes. Moreover, the two PC axes only explained 51.8 % 
of the total variance while some gene properties have high loadings on 
an additional PC axis (Fig. S3). This made the delineation of “good” or Ta
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“bad” genes further challenging. 
We observed that the majority of noise (e.g., saturation, av_patristic, 

and root_tip_var − coloured in red in Fig. 3A) had higher vector loadings 
with principal component 1 (PC1), however the two groups of phylo-
genetic signal (criteria A and B) were explained with different PC axes 
(Fig. 3; Fig. S3). The rest of the noise, RCFV (coloured in red in Fig. 3A), 
a proxy for aa composition bias, was explained mostly by PC2 (i.e., 
higher vector loading with PC2) along with some properties that are 
potential indicators of phylogenetic signal (e.g., average_BS_support, 
robinson_sim – coloured in blue in Fig. 3A), although in an opposing 
direction (i.e., negative correlation). The two properties—treeness and 
occupancy—were explained by PC1 but negatively correlated with the 
noise and some of the proxies for data quality and information (Fig. 3; 
Fig. S3). Consequently, we included various filtering criteria (criteria A- 
D) by PC loadings and their correlations (Fig. S3-4) among different 
properties regardless of the nature (e.g., noise, signal, or data quality) of 
the gene properties, to maximize the genes sampled. Additionally, not 
all the gene properties of the same nature showed strong positive cor-
relations (Fig. 3; Fig. S4). We also observed that the higher data quality 
does not necessarily correlate with indicators of phylogenetic signal. For 
example, average_BS_support and occupancy are negatively correlated 
while robinson_sim and rate are positively correlated (Fig. 3; Fig. S4). 
The presence of many recalcitrant nodes, an older evolutionary history 
with the estimated origin of 719–414 million years ago (Ma) for 
ochrophytes (Brown and Sorhannus, 2010; Choi et al., 2024) and 
1077–1025 Ma for the rest of the stramenopiles (Yoon et al., 2004), and 
early rapid radiations are likely some cause for the difference between 
our stramenopile dataset and the dataset analysed by the initial research 
that established this method (Mongiardino Koch, 2021). 

3.2.1. Evolutionary rate provides phylogenetic signal but correlates with 
noise 

Among all the gene properties calculated, ‘evolutionary rate’ had the 
highest vector loading (0.448) along PC1, followed closely by ‘av_patr-
istic’ and ‘tree_length’ (0.446 and 0.415, respectively) (Fig. S3). Strictly 
speaking, ‘evolutionary rate’ and ‘tree length’ are a measure of infor-
mation. However, due to strong positive correlations among the 

‘evolutionary rate’ and ‘tree length’ with noise (e.g., ‘saturation’, 
‘av_patristic’, and ‘root_tip_var’), and neutral or negative correlation 
with most of phylogenetic signal, we treated them as noise in our ana-
lyses (Fig. 3B; Fig. S4). Similarly, we treated ‘gene alignment’ as an 
indicator of phylogenetic signal based on its strong positive correlation 
with ‘average_BS_support’ and ‘robinson_sim’. Along PC2, ‘alignment 
length’ had the highest vector loading (0.571) followed by ‘rob-
inson_sim’ (0.513) (Fig. S3). 

Rapid evolutionary rate has been previously reported to cause 
saturation as the number of possible mutation states for each nucleotide 
or amino acid character is limited (Felsenstein, 1978; Philippe et al., 
2005; Superson and Battistuzzi, 2022). As a result, without significantly 
limiting the number of sites, removal of fast-evolving sites and genes has 
been used to minimize noise (Bapteste et al., 2007; Edwards, 2016; 
Philippe et al., 2005; Superson and Battistuzzi, 2022). However, despite 
their correlation with other noise in this study (Fig. 3B; Fig. S4), rate and 
tree length (both used to estimate rate) should not be solely regarded as 
sources of noise. In a simplified simulation of evolutionary processes, 
Revell et al. (2008) showed that under weak stabilizing selection, high 
mutation rate can provide a more informative signal, while observing no 
correlation with rate and phylogenetic signal under a constant genetic 
drift. The authors proposed that phylogenetic signal is affected by the 
non-neutral selection force, rather than just the rate, as it can be 
significantly decreased by divergent selection (leading to speciation) or 
increased with an initially high rate that slowed over time (i.e., rate 
variation), or high rate of niche occupancy (Revell et al., 2008). This 
means that filtering by criteria A (selecting for genes with high values of 
treeness and occupancy), B (selecting for genes with high values of 
average_BS_support, robinson_sim, and gene length), and C (selecting for 
genes with low values root_tip_var, av_patristic, rate, and saturation) 
might have resulted in significant losses of these phylogenetic signal. 

3.3. Phylogenomic analyses using different filtering criteria 

Based on the 13 gene properties calculated, we generated a total of 
46 supermatrices and subsequent phylogenomic trees to examine the 
effects of gene properties on phylogenomic analyses (Table 3; Supp 1). 

Fig. 3. Thirteen gene properties summarized in a principal component analysis (PCA) plot and a correlation matrix. (A) PCA plot of 229 genes. Each coloured dot 
indicates a gene, plotted onto two principal component (PC1 and PC2) axes. High cos2 values are orange and low cos2 values are blue. Higher cos2 values indicate 
the genes are represented well by the two PC axes. The 13 properties are shown as variables each coloured by noise (red), signal (blue), and data quality (black). (B) 
Correlation matrix with hierarchical clustering of 13 gene properties. Positive correlations are indicated by red and negative correlations are indicated by blue. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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To minimize the effect of small data size (i.e., number of amino acid 
sites) on our phylogenomic analyses, we compared the average BS 
support of all trees reconstructed from random site or gene removal 
datasets to the C60-PMSF tree reconstructed from the 231-supermatrix 
(Fig. 1). Based on the change of backbone topologies and their 
average BS supports, supermatrices with an average BS less than 89 % 
were deemed too small to sufficiently distinguish from the effects of 
different gene-filtering criteria and small data size. Therefore, we only 
considered the topologies of supermatrices with size larger than ~ 
22,000 sites (e.g., criteria A120-160; B120-160; C100-160; all D and 
ABC) (Fig. 2; Table 2-3). 

For criteria A (selecting high values of treeness and occupancy) and B 
(selecting for high values of average_BS_support, robinson_sim, and gene 
length), the ochrophyte topology was similar in general to the ‘231- 
supermatrix’ under C60-PMSF (Fig. 2A and D; Table 3). 

To investigate the effects of signal, noise, and data quality alone, we 
included additional filtering criteria (criteria S, E, F, and Q) to compare 
the trees with those reconstructed from supermatrices A-D and ABC 
(Fig. 2). When we compared the topologies of trees reconstructed from 
criteria A, B, and S, most of the topologies (including the instability of 
Sagenista and Opalozoa) were the same, except the placement of Acti-
nophrydae (Fig. 2A and J). These criteria all selected for high signal 
while criteria A and B distinguished the signal associated PC axis in 
addition to other highly correlated gene properties (i.e. data quality and 
information). Interestingly, trees reconstructed from high data quality 
(criterion Q) had the most stable topologies (Fig. 2K), all of which were 
identical to the’231-supermatrix’ C60-PMSF, except the placement of 
Actinophrydae. For trees reconstructed from supermatrices C120-160 
(select genes with low noise and associated properties), there were 
more unstable topologies (including Pseudofungi and Actinophrydae) 
compared to the ones reconstructed with criteria A, B, S, and Q (Fig. 2D, 
E, J, K). Similarly, the trees reconstructed from supermatrix D120-160 
(Fig. 2F) showed unstable topology of Pseudofungi and the placement 
of Actinophrydae (Fig. 2F). 

When we examined the trees reconstructed from supermatrices E and 
F (selecting genes with high noise), the placement of Platysulcus tardus 
became unstable, no longer branching sister to the rest of the ochro-
phytes (Fig. 2H and I; Table 3). Other “deep-branching” lineages such as 
Opalozoa and Sagenista were also affected, although the same instability 
was observed in trees reconstructed from different criteria (e.g., N, A and 
B120-160). It is likely that these “deep-branching” lineages maybe more 
sensitive to data size and phylogenetic noise, probably due to phyloge-
netic signal present in a smaller set of genes compared to the later- 
diverged lineages. This was also observed when random sites and 
genes were removed – many lineages belonging to Gyrista remained 
consistent with more sites or genes removed, compared to Opalozoa and 
Sagenista. For some instances, Eustigmatophyceae was sister to Acti-
nophrydae, in which the clade branched sister to Chrysista or CSS 
(Fig. 2H and I; Table 3), a latter topology observed in plastid multi-gene 
trees (Barcytė et al., 2021; Di Franco et al., 2022; ̌Sevčíková et al., 2019). 

The majority of the Actinophrydae (Actino) placement was observed 
to be sister to CSS + Picophagea (CSS + Pico) or Olis + Ping, each 
relationship with the same frequency (14 occurrences) (Fig. 2; Table 3). 
The latter relationship was present in supermatrices A and B120-160, 
S120-140, and Q120-180, selecting for genes with high signal, data 
quality and other properties that were correlated. The clade of Actino-
phrydae with CSS + Pico was observed in trees reconstructed from 
supermatrices E and F160-180, A80-100, C140-160, D60-120, even 
though some criteria select for genes with high noise (criteria E and F) 
while others select for low noise (criterion C), or remove ones with high 
noise (criterion D). It is likely that as the data size increases for each 
criterion, there are more overlapping genes sampled (Fig. S5). However, 
Actino + [CSS + Pico] was also recovered in ‘231-supermatrix’ C60- 
PMSF (Fig. 1). We suspect that this particular topology is influenced 
by a small number genes (Shen et al., 2017) and various filtering criteria 
that removed any of these genes may have recovered alternative 

placements of Actinophrydae. The placement of Actinophrydae to the 
rest of the ochrophytes were observed in seven out of 46 trees, mostly 
from supermatrices C and D with lower data size (C60-120 and D140- 
160) (Table 3) and this is the topology observed in Azuma et al. 
(2022). The placement of Acitnophrydae being sister to the rest of the 
ochrophytes is likely due to selecting for slow evolving genes thereby 
eroding phylogenetic signal and its effect likely more pronounced in 
smaller data size. Micrographs of Actinosphaerium sp. is available in 
Fig. S6. 

To lessen the loss of rate-derived phylogenetic signal that might be 
present in genes affected by high rate or tree length, we combined the 
filtered genes of each criterion’s top-ranking values (i.e., criterion 
ABC60-160). Excluding the placements of Actinophrydae, the rest of the 
topologies had the same relationships as the ones found in ‘231-super-
matrix’ C60-PMSF (Fig. 2A and G). 

The placement of Bigyromonadea being sister to ochrophytes was 
observed with criteria that had relatively small data sizes (e.g. N, A and 
B60-80, C80-120, D140-160, ABC60-100), and with ones that select for 
genes with high noise (F120-140) (Table 2-3). Thus, the grouping of 
Bigyromonadea + Ochrophytes may have been the result of lack of 
phylogenetic signal arising from small data size or the effect of 
compositional bias (Fig. 2I). When we incrementally removed fast- 
evolving sites, we observed the monophyly of Pseudofungi (oomy-
cetes, hyphochytriomycetes, and Bigyromonadea) in trees with up to 67 
% aa sites removed (Fig. S2A). Even when we randomly removed amino 
acid sites, bigyromonads formed a monophyly with oomycetes, and 
Platysulcidae remained sister to rest of the stramenopiles in most cases 
(Fig. S2B). When we randomly removed genes in 20 % increments, 
monophyly of Bigyromonadea + Oomycetes were observed most of the 
times, even when up to 60 % of genes (139 genes) were removed 
(Fig. S2C). Values of saturation and missing data for each of the super-
matrices using to compare topologies (Fig. 2) are summarized in 
Table S2. 

3.3.1. Different types of compositional heterogeneity may recover different 
topologies 

Compositional heterogeneity in phylogenomic inferences has been 
known to cause LBA, mainly due to lack of models that account for this 
(Jimenez et al., 2018; Koshi and Goldstein, 1995; Szantho et al., 2023). 
We used relative composition frequency variability (RCFV) as a proxy 
for compositional heterogeneity among branch terminals, to evaluate 
disproportionate amino acid composition across different taxa. How-
ever, compositional variation also occurs across sites and through time 
as a result of selection pressures, constraints on protein folding sites or 
preferential traits due to environmental factors (Boussau et al., 2008; 
Jimenez et al., 2018; Koshi and Goldstein, 1995; Szantho et al., 2023). 
To account for across-site compositional heterogeneity, we followed the 
C60-PMSF (Quang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2018) and CAT-PMSF 
pipelines (Szantho et al., 2023). The resulting trees largely showed the 
same topology, except for the placement of Bigyromonadea (Fig. 2B). 
When we compared the trees inferred from supermatrices E and F, the 
monophyly of Bigyromondea and Oomycetes were no longer stable in F 
(selecting for genes with all the high noise, including RCFV) (Fig. 2H and 
I). It is beyond the scope of this work to account how the two different 
inference methods (CAT-PMSF vs C60-PMSF) may have influenced 
compositional biases across sites and taxa. However, based on trees 
inferred from other selecting criteria (Fig. 2), we speculate that para-
phylectic relationship of Bigyomonadea and Oomycetes is an artefact of 
across-taxa amino acid compositional bias (i.e., RCFV). 

4. Conclusion 

To resolve the placement of several contentious lineages of strame-
nopiles, we increased taxon-sampling for the group and conducted 
phylogenomic analyses using various phylogenetic inference methods. 
We recovered robust relationships of previously phylogenomically 
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under-studied or contentious lineages such as Eustigmatophyceae, 
Olisthodiscophyceae, and Pinguiophyceae. Additionally, based on 13 
proxies for phylogenetic noise, signal, and qualities for each gene, we 
constructed numerous supermatrices based on different criteria select-
ing for genes with high signal or low noise. We found the tree topologies 
were more stable when we select for genes with high signal and data 
quality. Selecting the most conserved and slowest evolving genes 
resulted in the most variable and incongruent tree topologies across the 
trees examined. Furthermore, when considering the effect of composi-
tional heterogeneity on phylogenomic inferences, we should be con-
servative in our interpretation as different types of compositional 
variations exist along with different methods to remediate it. Future 
efforts should include devising systematic evaluation criteria that select 
for genes with high signal and quality while removing genes highly 
affected by noise. Additionally, finding the minimum set of genes that 
encompasses all these criteria may lessen computational resources and 
time, a challenge inherent to phylogenomic analyses. 
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